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Description

Type

Department

Price

Stock

Tirpitz German Battleship

Ship kits, full hull
(injection)

Catalogue

£54.99

2

Ship kits, full hull
(injection)

Catalogue

£54.99

0

Catalogue

£79.99

3

Catalogue

£44.99

0

Catalogue

£49.50

1

Catalogue

£41.99

0

Catalogue

£9.20

4

The sole sister ship of the
Bismark/Bismarck, the Tirpitz was a
perpetual worry for the Royal Navy
since its presence in Norway was a
threat to Allied convoys. Considerable
resources were spent countering her
potential moves until she was finally
sunk by Royal Air Force bombers.
Tamiya now brings you this marvel of
German engineering as a
highly-detailed 1/350 scale assembly
kit display model. The ...
Bismark/Bismarck German Battleship
Battleship

The hunt for the Bismarck is one of the
most famous and well-known epics in
naval combat history, and Tamiya now
brings you this legendary battleship as
an exquisite 1/350 scale assembly kit
display model. The ship's distinctive
silhouette and powerful armament are
all meticulously and accurately
reproduced. A special display stand
and beautifully crafted nameplate are
also inc...
Bismark/Bismarck German battleship Ship kits, full hull
(injection)
Bismark/Bismarck (WAS AC1453)
Ship kits, full hull
(injection)
Bismark/Bismarck German Battleship Ship detailing
Wooden Deck (designed to be used
sets (wood)
with Revell kits)
Bismark/Bismarck German Battleship Ship detailing
Wooden D (designed to be used with sets (wood)
Tamiya kits)
German 38cm (15in) SKC/34 barrels
Ship detailing
(8psc). Used in Bismark/Bismarck and sets (metal)
Tirpitz German Battleship battleships.
The set includes turned aluminium
barrels. It is very simple to use in Your
model, and makes it extremely
realistic. Simply cut off the original
plastic barrel and drill a hole in the
remaining part and insert the metal
barrel using Cyanoacrylate adhesives.
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German 15cm (5.9in) SKC/28 barrels
(12pcs). Used in Bismark/Bismarck,
Tirpitz German Battleship , Battleship
Scharnhorst and DKM GNEISENAU
battleships. The set includes turned
brass barrels. It is very simple to use in
Your model, and makes it extremely
realistic. Simply cut off the original
plastic barrel and drill a hole in the
remaining part and insert the metal
barrel using Cyanoacrylate adhesives.
German 10.5cm (4.1in) SKC/33
barrels - early type (16pcs). This gun
was standard AA gun for larger
German warships (Deutschland,
Battleship Scharnhorst,
Bismark/Bismarck, 'H', Admiral Hipper
and Prinz Eugen classes). The set
includes turned brass barrels. It is very
simple to use in Your model, and
makes it extremely realistic. Simply cut
off the original plastic barrel and drill a
hole in the remaining breech
mechanism and in...
German 10.5cm (4.1in) SKC/33
barrels - late type (16pcs). This gun
was standard AA gun for larger
German warships (Deutschland,
Battleship Scharnhorst,
Bismark/Bismarck, 'H', Admiral Hipper
and Prinz Eugen classes). The set
includes turned brass barrels. It is very
simple to use in Your model, and
makes it extremely realistic. Simply cut
off the original plastic barrel and drill a
hole in the remaining breech
mechanism and ins...
Bismark/Bismarck German Battleship
Battleship (designed to be used with
Tamiya kits)
Bismark/Bismarck German battleship
(designed to be used with Revell kits)
Bismark/Bismarck German battleship
railings and turrets (designed to be
used with Revell kits)
Bismark/Bismarck German Battleship
WOODEN DECK (designed to be used
with Tamiya kits)

Ship detailing
sets (metal)

Catalogue

£6.30

5+

Ship detailing
sets (metal)

Catalogue

£8.20

2

Ship detailing
sets (metal)

Catalogue

£8.20

5+

Ship detailing
sets (etched)

Catalogue

£25.80

0

Ship detailing
sets (etched)
Ship detailing
sets (etched)

Catalogue

£35.99

2

Catalogue

£16.40

4

Ship detailing
sets (etched
brass and wood)

Catalogue

£45.99

1

